TEKREQS

Title: Entry Level Recruiter
Location: Fair Lawn, NJ
Job Type: Full-Time (Experienced)
Compensation Type: Salary
Start Date: 5/22/2017

Job Description:
Be part of a fast growing Technology Staffing Company that focuses on cutting edge technology trends and helping startup and established companies meet the human capital demand in the technology sector.

Job Responsibilities:

- During your time as a Recruiter you will work on finding, attracting and recruiting highly sought after technology talent from silicon valley to silicon alley to everywhere in between.
- You will develop strengths in this role such as sense of urgency, speed of delivery, ability to map organization charts and generate a shortlist of qualified leads to target within days.
- Gain domain expertise and industry trends that will prove valuable to our firm and clients.
- Drive the candidate selection process across the technology practice areas to meet timelines and client staffing needs.
- You may also be involved in mentoring and training new hires ensuring they have all the resources needed to be successful.

Qualifications:

- Entrepreneurial and self-starter.
- Creative problem solver, intelligent and motivated with a strong sense of urgency.
- BS/BA degree is strongly preferred for this role as the individual needs to have an analytical mindset and sense of ownership.
- 1-2 years of experience performing Research Analysis or cold calling.
- People skills….love talking to people and being persuasive. Sales and influencing.
- Competitive and assertive team player with attention to detail.
- Ability to diagnose market trends and stay abreast of next generation technology.
- A passion for startups, technology, IT staffing, sales or research is highly desired.
- Highly motivated, energetic and personable candidates.

Application Instructions: Please send resume to: dcurtin@tekreqs.com
Disclaimer Information

About the organization:

We provide superior training and believe that training should always continue throughout an employee’s career at TEKREQS, not just the first 30 days!

Fast paced agile environment with a startup style operation and awesome culture…work hard and play harder!

Incredible advancement opportunity and the ability to achieve unlimited financial success!

Top-producing employees can earn huge cash incentive, trips and equity in the company.